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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 17, 1976 

::::~DUM FOR ::: :::::~ 
SUBJECT: Letter to Michael Parkhurst, President 

of Independent Truckers Association 

Mr. Parkhurst has requested a letter from you to run 
in the October issue of Overdrive Magazine setting 
forth your position on the Motor Carrier Act. This 
magazine goes to nearly all the independent truckers 
in the U.S. Parkhurst plans to endorse your election 
in the October issue. 

As you know, the Motor Carrier Reform Act has not 
received wide acclaim from the American Truckers 
Association (the big truckers) or the Teamsters Union. 
We have checked with Dick Herman and Bill Usery, 
and they have no problem with your sending a letter 
to Mr. Parkhurst setting forth your known and 
established position on this legislation. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

For signing: 

Against signing: 

No objection: 

RECOMMENDATION 

Usery, Gorog, Herman, Spencer, 
Baker ("hard to refuse request for 
known Administration position"). 

Schmults: "Letter supports concept 
of Motor Carrier Reform Act. American 
Truckers Association (big truckers) 
and Teamsters oppose this act. 
Therefore, letter would alienate 
these groups. We should low-key 
our support of this act now." 

Marsh (same reasons as Schmults). 

Friedersdorf. 

That you sign the letter . 

• 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Sept. 17, 1976 

TRUDY FRY 

JIM CAVANAUGH 

For your files 
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Original given to Bill Gorog for delivery 

(per Jim Connor) 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 16, 1976 

Dear Mr. Parkhurst: 

In response to your inquiry concerning regulatory 
reform in the trucking industry, I would like 
to outline my Administration's policy goals and 
comment on the proposed legislation intended to 
help achieve these goals. 

~s you know, there are three bills pending in 
the Congress which address the issue of trucking 
industry regulatory reform. These include 5.2271, 
H.R. 12386, and the Motor Carrier Reform Act (H.R. 
10909 and 5.2929), which was introduced at my 
request. While the bills differ somewhat in content, 
they each attempt to encourage more competition 
in the industry and to eliminate unnecessary regula
tory restrictions. Under each bill truckers would 
be able to offer consumers a wider choice of prices 
and services and would be subject to fewer dictates 
from Washington as to what transportation services 
can be offered, what routes can be served and 
what rates can be charged. In each instance efforts 
to increase competition in the trucking industry 
would include removal of restrictions that would 
allow the independent trucker, as a small business
man,· to compete more effectively with the larger 
trucking concerns. 

I fully support the goal of more competition and 
less government regulation in the trucking industry 
and believe that this kind of regulatory reform 
legislation will held to keep our vital trucking 
industry strong and prosperous. 

At the same time, I am encouraged by Interstate 
Commerce Commission efforts to allow for more 
competition in the industry by changing those 
archaic or restrictive rules and regulations which 
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are anticompetitive. As you are aware, there 
are several items pending on the ICC docket which 
would help to make the trucking industry more 
competitive, thereby giving the small, independent 
trucker a more equal basis from which to compete 
with the large firms. 

I hope this effectively answers the important 
questions you raised concerning my Administration's 
regulatory reform policy in the trucking industry. 

Sincerely, 

Mr. Michael Parkhurst 
President of Independent Truckers Association 
Post Office Box 54078 
Los Angeles, California 90054 

• 



September 17, 1976 

MR PRESIDENT: 

Letter to Mr. Michael Parkhurst 
President of Independent Trucker& Aasociation 

Staffing of the attached letter to Mr. Michael Parkhurst has beeD 
completed. A decision is required by 4 P.M. today il we are to 
meet publication deadline. Status is as follow•: 

Content has been reviewed by OMB, MacAvoy, CanDOD, Hartmann 
and Schmulta. The attached letter incorporates all suggested 
reviaions. 

Political impact of having a letter signed by the President has been 
reviewed by Dick Herman, Jim Baker, Mike Duval, BUl Usery, 
BUl Baroody and Jim Cavanaugh. 

PROS (For sianlng letter) 

CONS 

1. The letter does represent Administration position on 
tltllagleation of freer entry for independent truckers. 

z. There ia precedent for the Preeldent eiguing such a 
letter. The moat recent example is the letter requested 
by the Natioaal Rifle Association. We, therefore, cannot 
hide behillCI a statement that the President does not normally 
respond to such requests. 

3. Mr. Parkhurst wants to make a national iaaue of the fact 
that the Preaidellt is backing the little guy. He plana a 
"March on Congress" next week to emphasize the trucker• 
dissatisfaction with the Democrat.. 

n. The ATA wUl be upset---but probably will not actively 
become involved in the campaign. 

2. Fitzsimmons wUl be upset~ and the action may nudae 
him in the direction of an endorsement for Carter. 



RECOMMENDATIONS: 

For signing: 

Against signing: 

No objection: 

• 

Cavanau1h, Goro1, Herman, Baker 

Schmults, Marsh 

Friedersdorf 

Jim Connor 



To Dick Cheney 

From Bill Gorog 

Parkhurst Letter 

The saga of the Parkurst letter is about to come to an 
end. We need a decision by 4:00 pm today if he is to make 
his publication deadline. Status is as follows: 

Content ~emhmzmam has been reviewed by OMB, 
MacAvoy, Cannon, Hartman, a.nd Schmults. The attached 
copy has incorporated all suggested revisions. 

Political impact of having a letter signed by the 
President has been reviewed by Dick Herman, Jim Baker, Mike Duval, 
Bill Ussery, Bill Baroody, and Jim Cavanaugh. 

PROS ( For Signing Letter) 

CONS 

1. The letter does represent Administration position on 
the question of freer entry for independent truckers. 

2. There is precedent for the President signing such a letter. 
The most recent example is the letter requested by the National 
Rifle Association. We therefore cannot hide behind a statement' 
that the President does not normally respond to such requests. 

3. Parkhurst wants to make a national issue of the fact that 
the President is backing the little guy. He plans a "March 
on Congress" next week to emphasize the truckers dissatisfaction 
with the Democrats. 

1. The ATA will be upset ... but probably will not actively 
become involved in the campaign. 

2. Fitzsimmons will be upset; and the action may nudge him 
in the direction of an endorsement for Carter 

RECOMMENDATIONS: 

For signing: Cavanaugh, Gorog, Herman, Baker 

Against Signing: Schmults, Marsh, 

No objection: Friedersdorf, 

• 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 17, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR DICK CHENEY .J/ 
BILL GOROG ~-FROM 

SUBJECT 

The saga of 
to an end. 
to make his 
follows: 

Parkhurst Letter 

the Parkhurst letter is about to come 
We need a decision by today if he is 
publication deadline. Status is as 

a. Content has been reviewed by OMB, MacAvoy, 
Cannon, Hartmann and Schmults. The attached copy 
has incorporated all suggested revisions. 

b. Political impact of having a letter signed 
by the President has been reviewed by Dick Herman, 
Jim Baker, Mike Duval, Bill Usery, Bill Baroody and 
Jim Cavanaugh. 

PROS (for signing the letter) 

a. The letter does represent the Administration's 
position on the question of freer entry for independent 
truckers. 

b. There is a precedent for the President signing 
such a letter. The most recent example is the letter 
requested by the National Rifle Association. We, therefore, 
cannot hide behind a statement that the President does not 
normally respond to such requests. 

c. Parkhurst wants to make a national issue of the 
fact that the President is backing the little guy. He 
plans a "March on Congress" next week to emphasize the 
truckers dissatisfaction with the Democrats. 

CONS (against signing the letter) 

a. The ATA will be upset ... but probably will not 
actively become involved in the campaign . 
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b. Fitzsimmons will be upset, and the action may 
nudge him in the direction of an endorsement for Carter. 

RECOMMENDATIONS: 

For signing: Cavanaugh, Gorog, Herman, Baker 

Against signing: Schmults, Marsh 

No objection: Friedersdorf 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Trudy, 

The attached draft leta
is for the President's 
signature (auto pen). 

The content has been 
reviewed by Dick Cheney, 
Ed Schmults, and Jim Baker .•.. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

ACTION MEMORANDUM WASHINGTON LOG NO.: 

Date: Septennber 9, 1976 Time: 

cc (for information): 

Dave Gergen 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

DUE: Date: Friday, Sept. 10 Time: 
2 P.M. 

SUBJECT: 

Proposed Letter to Michael Parkhurst 
President of Independent Truckers Association 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

__ For Necessary Action ~ For Your Recommendations 

__ Prepare Agenda and Brief __ Draft Reply 

~ For Your Comments __ Draft Remarks 

REMARKS: 

Ann told inquiry was nnade by telephone. 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

If you have any questions or if you anticipate a 
deiay in submitting the required material, please 
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately . 

• 

Jim Connor 
For the President 



iHE WHITE HOUSE 

'NASHINGTON 

Se~tember 7, 1976 

Dear Mr. Parkhurst: 

In response to your incuiry concerning regulatory reform 
in the trucking industry, I would like to outline my 
Administration's policy goals and corr.~ent on the legislation 
intended to help achieve these goals. 

As you know, there are three bills pending in the Congress 
which address these issues. These include 5.2271, co
sponsored by Senator Buckley; H.R.l2386, co-sponsored 
by Congressman Kemp, and the r1ot-or Carrier Reform Act, 
which was introduced at my request. ·While the bills 

- differ somewhat in content, I support the concept of 
permitting more competition in the industry. I believe 
that a strong and prosperous trucking industry is vital 
to our Nation. Truckers should be able to offer consumers~ 
a wider choice of prices and services, rather than having 
Washington dictate what transportation services can be 
offered, what routes can be served and what rates can 
be charged. 

Efforts to increase competition in the trucking industry 
would include removal of restrictions that would allow 
the independent trucker, as a small businessman, to compete 
more effectively with the larger trucking concerns. 

At the same time, I am encouraged by efforts by the ICC 
to allow for more com~~ition in the industry by changing 
archaic or restrictive rules and regulations which are 
anticompetitive. As you know, there are items pending 
on the ICC docket which would make the trucking industry 
more competitive, thereby givino the small, independent 
trucker a ~ore even footing from which to compete • 

• 



I hope this effectiv~ly answers the important que~tions 
you raised concerni~g ~~ Ad~ini~tration's regulatory 
reform ~olicy. 

Sincerely, 

~r. Michael Parkhurst 
President of Inde0er.dent Truckers Association 
?ost Office Box 54078 
Los Angeles, California 90054 

• 



A1'1tr-tP"r 

'NASHINGTOt·J 

Seftember 7, 1976 

In response to your in 
in the trucking industry 
Administration's policy go 
intended to help achieve th 

oncerninc regulator• reform 
to outlin my 

s and corr:~ent on the legislation 

~o~R~~-~i~.~~~.~.~,~L~&~.i~&~~~~u~c~k~e~ras~~~~o-u~l~d~b~e~a~b~l~e~t~o~o~f~f~e~r~c~o~n~s~u~m~.ersJ 
...to~ a wider choice of prices and services ~~b UJO\JLb 
'' ~hat transportation services can be 8e c;_,&,)ec.T 

offered, what routes can be served and what rates can ~ 
---ot.Je charged.~ 10 "r~t~ 

I . . . . . · . })lc:-rA-rt S 
£fforts to 1ncrease compet1t1on 1n the truck1ng 1ndustry r, 
would include removal of restrictions that would allow ~0~ 
the independent trucker, as a small businessman, to compete~~~ rnq:e eff;ctively with the larger trucking concerns. 

fJ!..~"~ ~) -:L~4f'l"4-re.. CoHt'\Pi«. C t11••HS'''A) A~ 1'o 
t the same time, I am encouraged by e forts _ 

to al~ow for ~or~ c~~f~ition in the ind~stry b~ changing~osa 
arc~a1c or .r~str1ct1ve ru;es ap6 regu-:1: <?ns wh1ch_~re 
ant1corr.pet1t1ve. As you , -A, tiler~ , 1ng 
on the ICC ~o~ket ~~ \o."Ould Da truck1n . oust AR-e 
more com .:_Jet 1 t lire,~ nt AcvARe 
t r u c K e · e \:.e...A--· f 

~....,., -fz :r ~\Jt.'-Y '$\IPPoA.T 1"'"~ ~oA CF' 1"\e>A~ con~e-r,-rao~ ~~b 
J..es~ ~ov~~tJ ~tt.J( ltC)~VL-A'Tlo~ t....s 1""~e -r~uc.1C:.\~~ 
1 t..~b\)S lA. ~ At-J i) BeL.\ ev~ --r t+A--r '1\t\S ~,tJ£\ o'F 

~e~\J£-A'fo~'"l Rel"'oAl'1 Le~ts a..A"Ti~ UJlLL- J.let.. P -ro ~p 
D\JR \J\'mL ~\JCt<IIV~ lt.Jfl\)t»'IR\f s-r-~otJ~ A~J) 

------~-------- p~o~p~Ao~S. 
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'r he~~ this ~ff~cti~~1! ~r~~0r2 the i~norta~t cu~ztions 
j_"8.j r-::.i=,::'-6 ccd~:;;;;r;"li:-::~ 7:~l .. ~ .. ·-:i~i;;j_~-~trrjtion':~ re~.;ulat'Jry 

r~forr:' ;:.clic//~ ..,...~e ~~\,)C~\U~ /N~UC..T'ft'f, 

~r. ~icha~l Parkhurst 
Fresi5er.t of Ir.ce~~nd~nt Truc~ers Association 
~ost Office Box S4G73 
L;--~c: ,:: .. :-.geles 1 Calif0rr:ia 90G54 
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ACTIO:\' .\lE~lOIC\:'\UL .\1 \V ·~ -o 1 t ; ~ ... - (, ·, : "'• LOG NO.: 

Dare: September 9, }976 

Jim Cannon 
.• 1m Lynn 
Bob Ha rtmang 

Dave Gergen 

• 
FROM THE ST.!\FF SECRETARY 

DCE: Date: Friday, Sept. 10 

SUBJECT: 

T.!me: 

cc (for i.:::formahon): 

Time: 
2 P.M. 

Proposed Letter to Michael Parkhurst 
President of Independent Truckers Association 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

---For Necessary AcEcn -~For Your Recommendations 

--- Prepare Agenda and Brief __ Dra.£t Reply 

~ For Your Comments ~-- Draft Remarks 

REMARKS: 

Am told inquiry. was ma~ te 

~-, 

H you hc:va onv quf'stion.co; or if \"en: <.: · " n 

Ji :n Cnn•1n r 



'tHE WHITE HOUSE 

3ept~~ber 7, 1976 

Dear Mr. Parkhurst: 

Tn res9onse to your inouiry concerning regulatory reform 
in the trucking ipdustry, I would like to outline my 
Ad~inistration's policy seals an6 cor~ent on the legislation 
intended to hel? 2chieve t~ese goals. 

As you know, there are three bills pending in the Congress 
which address these issues. 7hese include 5.2271, co
sponsored ty Senat?:'\;:uckley; H.R.l2386, co-sponsored 
oy Congressi:lc>.n Ke'l?~)and the ~lot-or Carrier Reform Act, 
which was introduc~d at my re~uest. While the bills 
differ somewhat in content, I suoport the concept of 
perffiitting ~~re cocpetition in the industry. I ~elieve 
that a strang and pros~erous trucking industry is vital 
to our Nation. Truckers should be ajle to offer consu~~rs 
a wider choice of ?rices and services, rather than having 
washington dictate w~at transportation services can be 
offered, what routes can be served and what rates can 
be'charged. 

Efforts to increase competition in the trucking industry 
would include removal of restrictions that would allow 
the indeDendent trucker, as a small businessman, to compete 
more effectively with the larger trucking concerns • 

• 
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I hope thi3 ~fEectiv0ly ~rswers the i~portant auest1ans 
ycu rai=~d concerning -~ ~j~inistration's resulatory 
r~form policy. 

~incere}y, 

Mr. Michael Parkhurst 
Presi6ent of Inde9end~nt Truckers Association 
Fast Office Box 54078 
Los Angeles, California 90054 

• 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Jim-

In addition to the revisions offered: 

Ed Schmults and Jack Marsh 

do not concur in 1his being sent. 

Max Friedersdorf 

has no objection 

OMB 1 s comments are attached. 

--------
Bill Gorog still thinks it should go to 
.Dick Cheney to make the political call 

on it? 

Trudy 

• 



EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

September 13, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR JIM CONNOR 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

DAN KEARNE 

Comments on Pro osed Letter from the 
President to Mr. Parkhurst of the 
Independent Truckers Association 

In response to your request for comments on the attached 
letter to Mr. Parkhurst: 

- OMB defers to the Secretary of Transportation regarding 
the substantive content of the proposed letter. 

- We generally advise against sending the letter as 
presently written since it represents a major departure 
from previous Administration statements on the ICC's 
regulatory policies. 

- In addition, the letter contains several errors/ 
inconsistencies, e.g. why are we mentioning Sen. Buckley 
as co-sponsor of s. 2271 when in fact the bill is 
commonly known as the Domenici bill? The same paragraph 
gives equal weight to the "Buckley" and "Kemp" bills 
and the Administration's bill, when, in fact, the latter 
is a much more comprehensive approach to reform. The 
Administration is on record as agreeing with S. 2271's 
objectives but favoring more fundamental reform . 

• 



THE WHITE HOCSE 

. -' 
Date: September 9, 1976 

FOR ACTION: 
Jinn Cannon 
Jinn Lynn 
Bob Hartmann 

Dave Gergen 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

DUE: Date: 

SUBJECT: 

LOG NO.: 

Time: 

cc (for information): 

2 P.M. 

Proposed Letter to Michael Parkhurst 
President of Independent Truckers Association 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

__ For Necessary Action ~For Your Recommendations 

__ Prepare Agenda and Brief __ Draft Reply 

~-For Your Comments __ Draft Remarks 

REMARKS: 

Ann told inquiry was nnade by telephone. 

'-o~\Cb \o~~ 

~'at'\" ~..,9 

If you have a.ny questions or if you anticipate c. 

deiay in s::.b:-n.iHir.g H-:'9 ~:::quired r:1.c:.te-r.i:~.l, please 
!elephor".e th~ Siu.££ S:;crdu.ry irnrned~a~ely. 

• 

Jim ConnQili;_,....l~-t---
For the President 

/r; .:: .i~ • -;7.. ~ 
·J' ' 



THE WHITt: HOUSE 

\NASrli~JGTOI·4 

Dear Mr. Parkhurst: 

In response to your inouiry concernina regulatory reform 
in the trucking industry, I would like to outline my 
~dministratior.'s policy goals a~d co~~ent on the legislation 
int~nded to help ac~ieve t~es2 goals. 

As you know, there are three bills pending in the Congress 
which address these issues. These include 5.2271, co
sponsored by Senator Buckley; H.R.l2386, co-sponsored 
by Congress~an Kemp, and the ~!ot-or Carrier Reform Act, 
·..:~ich was ir.troduced at ::..y request. ·Vhile the bills 

-differ somewhat in content, I support the concept of 
permitting ~ore corepetition in the industry. I believe 
that a strong and pros~erous trucking in6ustry is vital 
to our Nation. Truckers should be able to offer consumers·~ 
a wider choice of prices and services, rather than having 
~ashington dictate what transportation services can be 
offered, what routes can be served and what rates can 
be charged. 

Efforts to increase competition in the trucking industry 
would include removal of restrictions that would allow 
the independent trucker, as a small businessman, to compete 
more effectively with the larger trucking concerns. 

At the same time, I am encouraged by efforts by the ICC 
to allow for ~ore COT.f~ition in the industry by changing 
archaic or restrictive rules and regulations which are 
anticompetitive. As you know, there are items pending 
on the ICC docket ~hich would make the trucking industry 
more competitive, there~y givina the small, inde9endent 
trucker a 2ore even footing from which to compete • 

• 
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·r ho~e this eff~cti~~ly ans~ers the i~nortant qu~~tions 
you rai3ed conc0r~1~g ~j A~~inistrati~~·s res~latary 

r~form ~olic;. 

Sincerel;, 

~r. ~ichael Parkhurst 
Presi3ent of Inde~endent Truckers Association 
?ost Office Box 54073 
Los A~g~les, C2lifor~ia 90C54 

• 
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Septe~ber 7, 1976 

Dear Hr. Parkhurst:~ 

In response to your i2c~iry r~gulator~ reform 
in the true king indus try"- I to ou tl iD my 
Administration's policy g~ s and co~~ent on the legislation 
intended to help achieve th 2 coals. 

As you know, there are thre ~Js pending in the Congress ~ 
which address the• issuea TheS'a include 5.2271, co- ~or o.....}• 
sponsored by Senator Buckley; H.R.l~85, co-sponsored \0~0 ~~ 

Congressman Kemp, and the r~ot-or Ca~~~r Refor2 Act (H-,~• S•'J. 
wh~ was introduced at my request. ·V~~ the bills 

- d iff: . ofi!ewha t in con ~e~ t, ~ sap::-'o: ~ _ t!J~ ·~ee.t'::o71'HQ~ eAc...\ol 
\1'~11~1 _ ... ._ J corr.j?et~t~on ~:1. t~e ~nGustry"' ~ 9-e~~,e 

'~0.;R~~ erwr tT bi:5P..._ "'trucke~s , ' . . .... ~~ .. ._ . . 

~~~ a wider choice of prices and services.-.... ~~~~==~==~ 
I\ ~~===;=c~~==--'•sawhat transportation services can be 

offered, what routes can be served and what rates can 
------~e charged.~ 

e~~ I · })\C.,..A~ S 
efforts to increase competition in the trucking industry fi 

S{ft~~ would include removal of restrictions that would allow Ro~ 
lN the independent trucker, as a small businessman, to compete UJ~~~ 

m::e eff~ctively with the larger tr~cking concerns. 
~f..t!~"'J ~ ::l...,-e•~Te.. CoHt\~tlk. C MM1S~1DO A~ -r-o r ~t the same time, I am encouraoed bv e forts! I 1 101 

to allow for ~ore co~r~ition in the industry by chang~ng~05~ 
archaic or restrictive rules a rec;ui-a-t..iQns which are 
antico;:.petitive. P...s you there are iteF.:s--pe.n.d._~29 
on the ICC docket ..... ~ ich \·;ould na:· t _ trucking inoust: 

J!ll--~ the s;. all, inde?enoent 
Al-l\ which t 

p~oiJ ~~~~ 

:f ~'-''-'-Y 'S'-'PPoA.I 1'""~~ ~oAL- o ~ M~R Q. Con ~ell'Tioto....) 1\t.l [) 

l..E:S') ~oveRt"' JJ\ -e tv( ~P~VJ..A'T\ot.J tt-J "'I-\ e fR\)C K \.,;~ 
1 t-J ~"s ~~ ~ A t-J iJ BeL\ eve. ~ ttA--r -nHs -K\ ~ o o'F 

\ ~<l"~<)t-A'fol'('1' Re"toAtl Le~t:SL.41iot-.l UJtL!..- Het..P -ro i::*P 

\
, otJR V\IAL ~0Ci<tV~ ttvlJ~JSIR."( SIRo~J<\ At-..J~ 

p R.O~fl t;J ~Qi.) S, 
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'r ~a;~ thi3 eff~cti~cl~ ~r~~~r: t~e 1~00rt~0t cu~~tions 
}"0..: r-~l=~·:J cc)n.·.:::~r~~-:-::~ -··l .. ~.~--j~~i:--.:.:-:trr_:ti")r-:':~--: LC'_~t:la~~Jr:/ 

r-::: f0 c~ -;.ol i c/ IIJ -r"t\e 1~0e~, ~~ /NtltJST'R.'j. 

Presi3e~t of IncE~~ncent Truc~e~s Association 
:-ost Office Box ~G78 
L0s ~~geles, Cal for~ia 90G5~ 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 7, 1976 

Dear Mr. Parkhurst: 

In response to your inquiry concerning regulatory reform 
in the trucking industry, I would like to outline my 
Administration's policy goals and comment on the legislation 
intended to help achieve these goals. 

As you know, there are three bills pending in the Congress 
which address these issues. These include S.2271, co
sponsored by Senator Buckley: H.R.l2386, co-sponsored 
by Congressman Kemp, and the Motor Carrier Reform Act, 
which was introduced at my request. While the bills 
differ somewhat in content, I support the concept of 
permitting more competition in the industry. I believe 
that a strong and prosperous trucking industry is vital 
to our Nation. Truckers should be able to offer consumers 
a wider choice of prices and services, rather than having 
washington dictate what transportation services can be 
offered, what routes can be served and what rates can 
be charged. 

Efforts to increase competition in the trucking industry 
would include removal of restrictions that would allow 
the independent trucker, as a small businessman, to compete 
more effectively with the larger trucking concerns. 

At the same time, I am encouraged by efforts by the ICC 
to allow for more comf~ition in the industry by changing 
archaic or restrictive rules and regulations which are 
anticompetitive. As you know, there are items pending 
on the ICC docket which would make the trucking industry 
more competitive, thereby giving the small, independent 
trucker a more even footing from which to compete • 

• 
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I hope this effectively answers the important questions 
you raised concerning my Administration's regulatory 
reform policy. 

Sincerely, 

Mr. Michael Parkhurst 
President of Independent Truckers Association 
Post Office Box 54078 
Los Angeles, California 90054 

• 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 7, 1976 

Dear Mr. Parkhurst: 

In response to your inquiry concerning regulatory reform 
in the trucking industry, I would like to outline my 
Administration's policy goals and comment on the legislation 
intended to help achieve these goals. 

As you know, there are three bills pending in the Congress 
which address these issues. These include S.2271, co
sponsored by Senator Buckley~ H.R.l2386, co-sponsored 
by Congressman Kemp, and the Motor Carrier Reform Act, 
which was introduced at my request. While the bills 
differ somewhat in content, I support the concept of 
permitting more competition in the industry. I believe 
that a strong and prosperous trucking industry is vital 
to our Nation. Truckers should be able to offer consumers 
a wider choice of prices and services, rather than having 
Washington dictate what transportation services can be 
offered, what routes can be served and what rates can 
be charged. 

Efforts to increase competition in the trucking industry 
would include removal of restrictions that would allow 
the independent trucker, as a small businessman, to compete 
more effectively with the larger trucking concerns. 

At the same time, I am encouraged by efforts by the ICC 
to allow for more com~~ition in the industry by changing 
archaic or restrictive rules and regulations which are 
anticompetitive. As you know, there are items pending 
on the ICC docket which would make the trucking industry 
more competitive, thereby giving the small, independent 
trucker a more even footing from which to compete. 

• 

• 
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I hope this effectively answers the important questions 
you raised concerning my Administration's regulatory 
reform policy. 

Sincerely, 

Mr. Michael Parkhurst 
President of Independent Truckers Association 
Post Office Box 54078 
Los Angeles, California 90054 

• 



MEMORANDUM 
OF CALL 

-

0 YOU WERE CAL~ VISITED BY-

OF (O~atlon) 

0 WILL CALL AGAIN 

0 RETURNED YOUR CALL 0 WISHES AN APPOINTMENT 

l-i~-4lLVJ 

RECEIYEI5 BY S'. l"?l~ I TIME 

63-108 STANDARD FORM 63 ... o : 1Dell-ft8..!. 1-1 
REVJSED AUGUST 1967 
GSA FPIIR (41 CFR) 101-11.6 

• 
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Trudy: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Ran all this by Schmults 
and explained that reason you 
hadn't staffed this to him was 
because Gorog said Schmults 
had seen it. He said Gorog 
had already talked to him about 
it --no fault of ours -- Gorog 
said he had run it by Schmults 
earlier (Schmults thought that 
Gorog himself was going to send 
it out). Schmults again says 
that the P. should not send 
this letter to the magazine, 
revisions or not. 

Sara 

• 



p. s. 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Gorog came by to see what you 
wanted and I told him the many 
problems others had with this 
package. He wanted to take 
it back to re-write. I told him 
couldn't give it to him -- that 
we didn't have all the comments 
in, but that we would of course 
have him re-write it (if it ever goes) 
when we get all the staffing back. 

s. 

• 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Sara 

Story on Truckers Letter -

(see notes on tickler) 

In addition the man in OMB working on it is 

Rich Schmalbeck 6960 or 3520 

he said OMB is strongly op~osed to letter as written. 
somethings are inaccurate plus they do not like the 
concept ----they are working up a response but it will 
take time. 

I put a call into Bill Gorog this evening but no response --

this was after I received the note from Ed Schmults 

If Gorog calls this is what I want to say to him. 

I discussed the entire matter with Jim and he said to 
ask Gorog to explain --- I said I had a call in to him. 

Trudy 

The letter is to be published in OVERDRIVE MAGAZINE 
~an Independent Truckers Magazine. 



THE WHITE HO.USE 

ACTION .ME~10RANDlJM WASHINGTON LOG NO.: 

Date: September 11, 1976 Time: 

FOR ACTION: ~Marsh cc (for information): 

Max Friedersdorf 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

DUE: . Date: September 13 Time: 10:00 a.m. 

SUBJECT: 

Proposed letter to Michael Parkhurst, 
President of Independent Truckers As sixra.tiU:ion 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

__ For Necessary Action _x_ For Your Recommendations 

__ Prepare Agenda and Brief _ _ Draft Reply 

-X-- For Your Comments _ Draft Remarks · 

REMARKS: 

Note: also being staffed to Cannon, Lynn, Hartmann 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

I£ you have any questions or if you anticipate 
delay- in submitting the required material, plea~ 
telephone ihe Staff Secretary immediately . 

• 

Jim Connor 
For the President 



THE \\'HITE HOUSE 

ACTION MEMORANDUM WAS!Il:>GTON LOG NO.: 

Date: September 9, 1976 Time: 

FOR ACTION: cc (for information): 

V Jim Cannon 
Jim Lynn :t, 

v Bob Hartmann 
Dave Gergen ()~' 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

DUE: Date: Friday, Sept. 10 

SUBJECT: 

Time: 
2 P. l.o 

Proposed Letter to lv.~.ichae1 Parkhurst 
President of Independent Truckers Association 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

__ For Necessary Action ~ For Your Recommendations 

__ Prepare Agenda and Brie£ __ Draft Reply 

~ For Your Comments __ Draft Remarks 

REMARKS: 

l..AY/'IV~..P?f.- ~ 1 

~d;7;;~*~'1 
r kf. dL 1 ~t.d-~?- /}1.,~/ tf. L. -C/ _ 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATEltiAL SUBMITTED. 

I£ you have any questions or if you anticipate a 
delc.y in submitting the required material, please 
telephone the StaH Secn.tary imrnedia:tely. 

• 

Jim Connor 
For the President 



c~ar r. arkhur~t: 

1n r~ ponse t.o your in uiz:y concerntno r. ~ letor r fot 
i t.t truckln- Industry, voul6 lik to o·tlinc y 
A mini~tr~tion t ~ olicy ~oal~ en th le•i 1& ion 
int~·r.deo to • elp flC i ve tf. 

As lTC.U il.nov, there are thrf!G hil s :~rm 9 in the Consr ss 
hich adoress tho$e is3ues . ~ e~e include 6 . 2271, ec

spont!iiored lz>y Ser.stor Euctd y; • • a.l2' 6, co-er~onsore 
y ~onqtes en .c p, and the 'otor Carrier ~for Act, 

wh i<:h W<:;S introduced t ""'iy r~OUP.St • ·,h Ua t. e bills 
<H ffer aotMlvhet in content, 1 .s pport t e concept of 
p ncitt h~9 •. or co l?f;'t it ion 1 the tnC!u try. I •ll~\' 

. ~t.hat a strcng a.n-d prosp~rocE~ truck ins 1ndustcy !~ vi tal 
to our atie • Truck r shcul b abl to ·t4!r con~uR'arc 

wider choice of rices end s rvicee. r ther h n 1 vi g 
. $hln-;ston dictate whe.t tt.!nsport t~o service: can 

offered, hat rou e~ can b~ served on~ uha rat & car. 
be ch&t9<Hl. 

tfotts to incre~se co peti ion in the ruc~in~ ir:austry 
would include removal cf reetr r:t:i ns that ~ould allo1t 

he in eJendent trucker, as as ell bu~inna~ an, to co p~te 
-cte effectively with t ~ lat9 r trucking cone rna. 

At the Si! e ti.me, I al!1 eneoura9 d b· effort by tl'e ICC 
r.o a.llov for or~ co:aeptiticm in t .$ indu2try by cha glng 
rci,~ic or r 1Ztr ict iv rule a :rm6 r: gulat: ion y,, ich r 

ant~coro·· titive. As you kni.W, thete ar J.teJ::.rs m5ing 
en tbe ICC accket w ich would ake the truckino inoustry 
ora co~pet 1tive, ttleret·" t:Jtvin; the se~ll r in(.. enoent 

trucker a ore evan footing fro~ which to co te • 

• 



I hope thi!! effectively ans ers the important questions 
you raised concerning my Administration's regulatory 
reform l'Olicy . 

Zincersly, 

hr . Michael Parkhurst 
President of Inoe endent Truckers Association 
Fest Office Box 54078 
Loe Angeles , California 90054 

GRF : WFG: j ms 

• 



ACTIO.'; ~IE~fOR.\.';DL:-1· 

Date: September 9, 1976 

FOR .?.CTION: 
Jim Cannon 
Jim Lynn 
Bob Hartmann 

Dave Gergen 

FROM THE"3TAFF S:SCRI:T.r'!.2Y 

DUE: Date: Friday, Sept. 10 

SUBJECT: 

LOG NO.: 

Time: 

cc (for information): 

Time: 
2 P. ~1. 

Proposed Letter to Michael Parkhurst 
President of Independent Truckers Association 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

-- For Necessary AcEcn X_ For Your Recommendations 

--Prepare Agenda a:-.d Brie£ -- Draft Reply 

.£. For Your Comments -- Draft Remarks 

REMARKS: 

-Am told inquiry was made by telephone. 

-··'.'~ :.:·~·-. .:.~~·.· ~- ~-. Ji::1 C0n:1o r 
F o r t h e I.) n · ~~ i (: " n ~ 

• 



THE WHiTE HOUSE 

Septe~ber 7, 1976 

Dear Mr. Parkhurst: 

1~ response to your inauiry con~erning regulatory reform 
in t~e trucking industry, I would like to outline ~y 
Adreinistration's policy ~oals and com~ent on the legislation 
intended to help achieve these goals. 

As you know, there are three bills pending in the Congress 
which address these issues. ~hese include 8.2271, co
sponsored by Senator Buc~ley; H.R.l2386, co-sponsored 
by Congress:nan Kef"',;;:>, and the ~:ot·o.r Carrier Refor:n Act, 
which was introduced at -:ny request. h-hile the bills 
differ somewhat in content, I support the concept of 
permitting more competition in the industry. I ~elieve 
that a strong and prcs~erous trucking industry is vital 
to our Nation. Truckers shoul6 be able to offer consu~ers 
a wider choice of prices and services, rather than having 
Kashington dictate what transportation services can be 
offered, what routes can be served and what rates can 
be charged. 

Efforts to increase competition in the trucking industry 
would include removal of restrictions that would allow 
the independent trucker, as a small businessman, to compete 
more effectively with the larger trucking concerns. 

At the same time, I am encouraged by efforts by the ICC 
to allow for more co~f~ition in the industry by changing 
archaic or restrictive rules and regulations which are 
.antico~petitive. As you know, there are items pending 
on the ICC docket w~ich would rake the trucking industry 
more cc~petitive, therc~v 0ivin~ the small, independent 
trucker a more even fJoting fro~ which to compete • 

• 



1 ~ope this ~ff~cti~~ly answ~rs th0 i~portant questions 
:/c) u r .J_ i ~ ·: d c n n c: r:.: r n i ~I q ~ ll i t·~ c~ ;:·. j n j :; t r ,"J t i CJ n ' ::; r r: g u 1 a -t o r y 
r ('form .r:;o l icy. 

SlnCE:rely, 

:1el P:.:1rkhurst 
Presid0~t of !nde~endent Truckers Association 
Past Office Box 54078 
~os Angeles, Califor~ia 90054 

• 




